The Boy Scouts of America and iFLY are collaborating on a program for all Cub Scouts, Webelos Scouts, Scouts BSA, and Venturers. Through this collaboration, iFLY offers Scouts a chance to earn their STEM Nova Award. Additionally, all Scouts and their families to enjoy a daily 15% discount on select flight packages.

**Scout STEM program**

- 2 Flights/Student
- STEM class by educator (curriculum is based on prelim questions provided by you)
- Ball demo (students will guess how different objects fly in the wind tunnel, including a basketball, football, teddy bear and water)
- Flight class (students will learn how to fly and control their bodies in air)
- All gear to fly (includes flight suit, helmet, goggles, ear plugs and helmet)
- Price: $44.95 (minimum 15)

**Upgrade options:**
- $9.95: High Flight/Child (click here to view high flight video)
- $7.95: Video of Flight/Child
- $5.00: Pizza/Child

The iFLY STEM program is available Monday-Thursday anytime, Friday before 4:00pm, Saturday/Sunday with an 8:00am or 8:30am arrival or Sunday after 6:00pm. Advance reservations are needed to assure availability.

For more information here is the link to the iFly Scouts program description. Here is the link to the Scouts BSA NOVA Award requirements.

If you have more questions, iFly Customer Service is happy to answer them over phone: 779.368.4359 or email ropoulosophos@iflyworld.com

To schedule an IFly time here is the link